
Oils

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

Vesting Wax Oil is also part of the  
Vesting Maintenance Package

Product sheet

another product from vesting lab.

Important 
Stir well before use. The surface must be dry, 
dust and grease free. There shouldn’t be any 
traces of old paint or oil layers be left either. The 
processing temperature must not be lower than 
15 degrees Celsius.  

Processing 
Wax Oil is ready for use, do not  
dilute. The finishing always consists of two 
layers. If you use a Wax Oil color, first apply the 
color and then finish the second time with the 
natural Wax Oil. If you only use the natural Wax 
Oil, apply this twice. Apply the first layer thinly. 
Remove excess oil immediately with a lint-free 
cloth, and don’t let it dry. Apply with a floor 
brush, flat brush or a polishing machine. Drying 
time app. 24 hours depending on the ambient 
temperature, good ventilation and environment. 
Second layer same as the first. Drying time app. 
24 hours depending on the ambient temperature, 
environment and good ventilation.

Maintenance
Regularly with a vacuum cleaner or mopping 
with water with Vesting Wax & Clean. When 
cleaning don’t use any stain cleaners or other 
caustic agents. For stubborn stains, polish the 
stain with steel wool 000. Afterwards oil the spot 
with Wax Oil. 

Hardening
The floor, after it is treated for the second time, 
is dust and walking proof after about 24 hours. 
Wax Oil is not yet completely dry. This takes at 
least three weeks. In this period, the floor is still 
vulnerable to moisture and corrosive agents. 
Only clean the floor in the first three weeks using 
a vacuum cleaner or duster. Make sure that you 
have good ventilation in this period because  
Wax Oil dries by reacting with oxygen.

Usage
By machine: 1 liter app. 30-40 m²
With oil brush: 1 liter app. 15 m²

Wax Oil

QUALITIES

-   WO 1000, wax oil with slower drying times (24-36 hours) for work at the jobsite.
-  WO 2000, wax oil with a lower viscosity and fast (4-6 hours) to normal  

drying time.
-  WO 3000, wax oil normal drying time (6-12 hours) in matt and semi-gloss.

CHARACTERISTICS

- Dirt and moisture resistant
- Good wear layer
-  15 basic colors,  

also customised on request
- Various gloss levels
-  Preservation of the natural  

wood appearance

APPLICATIONS

- Almost all types of wood
-  On an untreated wood surface
- Can be touched up locally
- Heavy traffic areas
- On stained surfaces

Vesting’s oils and (hard) wax oils protect, impregnate and 
give many types of wood surfaces a beautiful, distinctive 

finish. They beautify and provide an excellent moisture 
and dirt repellent layer. 

Wax Oil is a high quality product for  
the treatment of wooden surfaces. Wax Oil  

provides a good finish that protects your 
floor from moisture, dirt and everyday use.  
Through the use of natural oils and waxes  

your floor gets a deep natural look. Wax Oil 
is suitable for indoor use only.

Customised colors in consultation

COLORS

- Natural
- Soft White
- Natural White
- White
- Creamy White
- Soft Grey
- Grey 
- Smoked

- English Color
- Abbey Brown
- Chocolate
- Sand
- Black
- Mahogany
- Cherry

PACKAGING

- 6 x 1 liter
- 22 x 1 liter
- 4 x 2,5 liter 
- 4 x 5 liter 
- 10 liter 
- 20 liter
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